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-AwTm WISaOM.

Why does a donkey eat a thistle I (this
le you.) Becaue he'sa an ass.

Which is the best way to make a coat
t.-Make the vest and trousers first.

All the difference-The ancients urned
eir dead, the moderns earn their living.
When a man has "no mind of his own "

wife generally gives him a piece of hers.
A miser's first rule in arithmetic is ad.
tion, but his heirs generally begin with
vision.
What is birth to a man, if it shall be a

n to his dead ancestors to have left such
offspring 1

Why might carpenters really believe
bere is no such thing as stone I Because
:eynever saw it.

Another poor girt has died in Virginia,m the use of tobacco, at the age of 100.
be was an orphan.

Why is a. man never knocked down
ainst his will Because it is impossible
fall unless inclined.
,,Beauty," ays a French writer, " is all
e virtue of some people, and virtue is all
e beauty of others."
" If a civil word or two will render a
n bappy," said a French king, "be must
a wretch indeed who will not give them
him."
A very slender man asked a friend what
aracter he had better assume at a mas-
erade, and was advised to braid his legs
d appear as a whiplash.
"Doctor wants to know if you will please
y this bill now 1" The old gentleman
ks over the items and replies: " Tell
etor I'll pay him for his medicines and
urn his visits." . -

The ignorance of some persons" in the
tter of simple arithmetic is perfectly

ending. We know a man who has
en engaged his whole life long in "look-

out for number one."
n reply to. some observations of Mr.
ods in the Souse of Commons, Sheri-

n observed: " The right honorable gen-
man is indlebted to his memory for his
to, and to his imagination for his facts."
A married lady complained that.her hus-

d had illansed her. Her father, hearing
boxed her ears. "Tell him " said the
her if he beate my daughter-I will beat

wife." Rather a pleasant prospect for
lady.
hey will joke in New York even about
swindles on the city treasury. One item

mplained of is $8000 for hatchets, and it
defended on the ground that they were
ered for the purpose of "cutting down

cessive appropriations."
Boston liquor dealer, on being arrest-

by a virtuous constable, offered twenty
lIars if the officer wouldn't search the
odpile. The official, stern in his integri-
refused, and had to cord up seven cords
wood, after unpiling it. He is sorry he
n't take the twenty dollars.
'I hope yon will be able to support me,"
d a young weomanI while walking out
h her in'ended duriog a soqlagbat slip
y state of the pavement the other day
ar Regent Park. " Why, yes," replied

somewhat hesitating swain: " with a
le assistance from your father." There
s some confusion, and a profound silence.
1t a school concert the parson, who
ded himself on the quickness and
verness of his little enes, said, "Boys,
en I heard your beautiful song to-night,
ad to work hard to keep my feet still.
w what do you think was the matter
th them '" The answer came with great
aptness, "Chillblains!"

"Job Printing-Job Printing!" ex-
med an old woman, the other day, as
peeped over her specs at the adver-

ing page ofa country paper-"Poor Job;
y'va kept him printing, week after
ek, ever since I first larnt to read, and if
wasn't the most patientest man that
r was, he never could have stood it so
g, nohow !"
ardening for Ladies.-Make up your

ie early in the morning; sew buttons on
,r husband's shirts; do not rake up any
evances; protect the young and tender
nches of your family; plant a smile of
d temper in your face, and carefully

1 out all bad feelings, and expect a good
of happiness.
ow to Know a Goose.-"Mother, moth-

"cried a young rook, returning hurried-
from its first flight; " I'm so frightened !
ave seen such a sight !" " What sight,

son 1" asked the rook. " O. white
atures, screaming and running, and
icing their necks, and holding their.
da ever so high ! See, mother, there
Sgo01" "Geese, my son, merely geese,"
ly replied the parent bird, lookingr the common. " Through life, child,

erve that when you meet any one who
.e a great fuss about ~id.self, and tries
aft his head higher than the rest of the
.~you may setalkim down at once for

1aerdib'~ory Adbot a Russian Coajurer.

bout the beginning of the present ceo-
a- sPeciss of Cagliostro, or rather a

erior kind of Wizard of the North, made
appearance at St. Peterebnrg, and as-
ished the natives by his marvelons per-
sases. Hia names was Pirnetti, and

fame is yet in the memory of those who
eased his unrivaled talents.
he Czar Alexander, having heard Pir-
imueh spoken of, was desirouas of see-

him, and one day it was announced to
conjuror that he would have the honor
lying a representation of his magical
ere at court, the hor fized for him to
.e his appearance being seven o'clock.
lithnt and numerous assembly of ladiesI courti,.rs, presided over by the Czar,

let, but the conjurer was absent. Sur-
and displeased, thile Czer piulled out

watch, which indietend five minutes
seven. Pirnetti had nt only failed

leing in waiting, but hatd cansed thet to wait, and Alexander was not more I
lent than Louis XIV. A quarter of an

r passed, half an hour, and no Pirnetti! I
sengers, wlo had been sent in search of
returned unseuccessful. The anger of 1
court, with difficulty restrained, dia. IFed itself in threatening exclamations.
length, after the lapse of an hour, the I

r of the saloon opened, and the gentle.Sof the chamber announced Pirnetti,
presented himself with a calm front
the serenity of one who had done 1iag sto reproah himself with. The

Czar, however, was greatly displeased, but
Pirnetti assumed an air of astonishment
and replied with great coolness, "Did not
your Majesty command my presence at
seven o'clock precisely.?"

"Just so," exclaimed the Czar at the
Sheight of exasperation.

"Well, then," said PirneytL, "let your
t Majesty deign to look at your watch and
you will perceive that I am exact, and that
I 1t is just seven o'clock."

The Czar, pulling out his watch violent-
, ly, in order to confound what he considered

a piece of downright insolence, was com-
pletely amaald: The watch marked seven
o'clock. In turn all the courtiers drew out
their watches, which were foned, as usual,
exactly regulated by that of the sovereign.sa even o'clock indicated with a common
a accord all the watches and clocks of the

palace. The art of tihe magician was at
once manirested in this strange retrogres-
s sion in the march of time. To anger suc-
ceeded astonishment and admiration. Per-
ceiving that the Czar smiled, Pirnetti thus
addressed him:

"Year Majesty will pardon me. It was
by the performance of this trick that I wasa desirous of making my first appearance
before you. But I know how precious
truth is at court; it is at least necessary
that your watch shall tell it to you, sire.
If you consult it now you will find that it
marks the real time."

The Czar again drew forth his watch-it
pointed to a few. minutes past eight; the
same reflection had taken place in all thewatches of those present, and in the clocks
of the palace. The exploit was followed
by others equally amusing and surprising.
At the close of the performance the Czar,
after having complimented Pirnetti, brought
back to his remembrance that in the course
of the evening's amusements he had de-
clared that such was the power of his art
that he could penetrate everywhere..

"Yes, sire, everywhere!" replied the
conjurer, with modest assurance.

"What!" exclaimed the Czar, "could
you penetrate even into this palace, were I
to order all the doors to be closed and
guarded I"

"Into this palace sire, or even into the
apartment of your Majesty, quite as easily
as I should enter into my own house," said
.Pirnetti.

" Well, then," said the Czar, "at mid-
day, to-morrow, I shall have ready in my
closet the price of this evening's amuse-
ments-one thousand rubles. Come and
get them. But I forwarn. you that the
doors shall be closed and carefully guard-
ed."

" To-morrow, at midday, I shall have the
honor of presenting myself before your
Majesty," replied Pirnetti, who bowed
and withdrew.

The gentlemen of the household followed
the conjurer to make sure that he quitted
the palace; they accbmpanied him to his
lodgings, and a number of police surround-
ed the dwelling from the moment he en-
tered it. The palace was instantly closed,
with positive orders not to suffer, under
any pretext whatever, any one to enter,
were he prince or valet, until the Czar him-
self should command the doors to be open-
ed. These orders were strictly enforced,
confidential persons having watched their
execation. The exterior openings to the
palace were gutarde by the l All
the approaches to the iiirTal apkt ents
were protected by high dignitaries, whom
a simple professor of the art of legerdemain
possessed no means of bribing. In short,
for greater security, all the keys had been
carried into the imperial cabinet. A few 1
moments previous to the hour fixed for
Pirnetti's interview with the Czar, the
Chamberlain on service brought to his
Majesty a dispatch which a messengerhad
handed him through an opening in the
doer. It was a report from the Minister of
Police that Pirnetti had not left home.

"Ala! He has found out the undertak-
ing is impracticable, and he has abandoned
it," observed the Czar, with a smile.

Twelve o'clock sounded. While the'last
stroke yet reverberated, the door which
communicated from the bedroom of the t
Czar to the Cabinet opened, and Pirnetti
appeared. The Czar drew back a couple
of paces, his brow darkened, and, after a
momentary silence, hie said:

" Are you aware that you may beco e a
very dangerous individual "

" Yes, sire," he replied; " but ,lam only
an humble conjurer, with no ambition save
that, of amusing your Majesty."

" Here," said the Czar, *atre the thousand
rulles for last night nd a thousand for
this day's visit." a

Pirnetti, in ofgfring his thanks, was in-
terrupted by the Czar, who, with _ thought-
ful air, iunqmied of him: -

" Do you count on remaining some time 
in St.. Petersburg T"

"8ire,"'he replied, "I intend setting off
this week, unless your Majesty orders a
prolongation of my sojourn." t

" No!" hastily observed the Czar, " it is b
not my intention to detain youn; and, more-
over," continued he, with a smile, "I should a
vainly endeavor to keep you against yoyr
will. You know how to leave St. Peters-
burg as easily as you lave found your way
into this palace."

" I could do so, sire," said Pirnetti; "but t1
far from wishling to quit St. Petersburg b
stealthily or mysteriously, I am desirous
of quitting it in the most public manner
possible, by giving to the inhabitants of
your capital a striking example of my C
magical powers."

Pirnetti could not leave like an ordinary i
mortal i it was necessary that he should d
crown his success in the Russian capital by h
something surpassing his previous .efforts;
therefore, on the evening preceding the W
day fixed for his departure he announced
that he should leave St. Petersburg the
:ollowing day, at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing, and that he should quit by all the city l
gates at the same moment l Pablic curi-
osity was excited to the highest degree by ym
this announcement. St. Petersburt at that
day had fifteen gates, which were encom-
passed by a multitude, eager to~witness this
marvelons departure.

The spectators at these various gates all we
declared that at ten o'clock precisely Pir-
netti, whom they all perfectly recognized,
passed through. "lIe walked with a slow
pace and with head erect, in order to be
better seen," they said, and he bade an
adieu in a clear and audible voice."

These unanamous testimonies were con- J
firmed by the written declaration of olicers
placed at every gate to inspect the pass-.
ports of travelers. The inscription of Pir-
netti's passports was inscribed as the fifteen
registers.
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. T

J K. BAILEY,

246...........CANAL STREET........ - '246

VINEGARI

Jlae 1 ry lAmJe D IN 1u. -i

D. MCKENDRICK,

House and Ship Plumber, Gas Fitter, Etc.

No. 464 Magazine Street,

(Neur the onaer of •ae.,)

ITEW OLEA•Sl,

Dealer i Plumbing and Gas fitting Materials and
Particular attentlion to solicited to his large and cm.pite oaortment or article .n the above linu.

Mr. MOKENDRICK ha st reeived a large variety

. AMERICAN EARTH CLOSET,
the neatest, beet finished, m a o aermont

o ad durable article of Itl inda whchhaei yet co he.
d for the public. Belng enplied with

Y PORCELAIND OAND GLVI~ED IRON rresTN
it not liableto et out of order, or becom aubjleot toIr the various obJec.lone fond In s1milar articeo. These

Cloetao must super d all other and ithoe intoeadinlg
to introduce thLe healthful. conwearent and indmspenable article In their dwelliong edmd not fl1 to cal

A andlnpectti o
a AMERICAN EARTH CLOSE T.

DMr. cgK. bua alc in eton e (and for which he is agent)
an extnselveo aesorte ofRn oe

r THE BEAUTY
V ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

MADe nyTIE UNION STOVE WORKS,

New York.

D. McKENDRICK, Agent,
4a ............. MAGAZIE STREET.......... 464

t New Orleans.

To Boyers of Ranges.
In presenting the

• BEAUTY ELEVATED OVEN RANGE

to the trade and to the public, we earneds, eoueet thatr they will examtne Into and eompare lt with other
SRangee i le, feelihng fully sured that sir etriet cx.minteoe they will select the BEAUTY V bove all

Sotherefor Ito maem points of superior practical usful.
of a competeb t nt neor t opra thm, nd to kep
them n wrking order. Th u one des not Any
vans pceeee.ng ordinary Inteiligne an opesto itm uccefully. It is theretreo. In the. dayje w n god

e help rare, of gret mporetanc to hoeeathmepoe that

e CULINARYE DEPARTMENT

should be eupplied with ao simple amd effective

F paratn a the
BEAUTY ELEVATED OVEN

Annoyances 8aved

r f you would ave yourself them diseomfoer and

Smiery, consequent upo halfcoo food or as Indefin
stoley postpon dinner, be•u the rang e oon have Io t ot r and will not end t he addlt ione an I

, doharer the cld a vaeesametvona oR tt se
noyan oo dRlappolnt ial e forgetful r H dilatory.

brange m. " to re s p d- wil du t t .r
BEAUT ELEVATED OVEN RANGE.

w hich iso the les valuable becauese It in beautiful.

Failure of Old Inventions.
ur experienee,

AS MAULUACTUREIIRS 7OR TIE LAST FORTY
SYEPEARS -

enablee nus to furnish numerous cae of cooklng and
heating lnventione that hove been inposod upon the
public by Ignorant and obcure rmaker. of gret pre-
tensions. aod. after a brief but vexatious and expensive
trial, have been proven useleos and entirely worth-

Advice to Buyers.

In selectlng a IngeN there are several, mportant
points to be oonslder.l, vir:

t. 1oill the Range DO what i claimed for It e
ii. The mode of operation--i It simple or complex 1
3. Can the parts (or plates) e easily replaced In cae

they sre burnt outer accidently broken I
4. The general construction-is it durable and con.

venlent'
'he. COST--to buy ando to maintait.

Our Claims to Favor.
For the

BEAUTY ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,
As made by the UNION STOVE WORKS, It Is c

claimed-- d
i. That itwilll do as'much, if not more work, and i

with LESS FUEL, then any other Range in use.
i. That it is less liasble to let out of order, sad eateo

les to buy it and to repair It thban any other-very im-
portant items. a alsl housekeper konow.

3. That it is mecbahminal Impossibility to make a
complete Range any more simple, or easier to under
stand and operate-(ee direction. for .. e. There
nothing in the BEAUCYELEVATEDOVIENRAN GE.
except the ordinary grate and covere, to BURN OUT,
and these can be replaced withoot the asuitoanco of an

expert, as can readily be seen on examination. Ther
Grase works with extreme aimplioity, which will be
appreciated fIlly by thes. who ae labored and en-
devored in vain to get the Usbs and refuse out or
manyof the others in use. d

4. That Its convenieneos cannot be excelled--It
oveons are large, and Its fre-chambere are exactly theO
ealseo for oan eoonomicl ue of1 fuel.

5. That It nut only has a shld and subotantial lookG
but ti REALLY so, and its general appearance is truly
ornamental to any kitchen, suggeoting the name of
Beauty.

6. That It will BAKE QUICKER and BETTER thanany other thing called by toe name of Range,

A Good Range Esscntial to Home Comfort.

Many person. in furnlshs'g ant-completing their j
houehoid appontmenta. do not make the cooking doe
partment n proper study, when, In fact. It requires the

amtjodgment. A POUR btove or Ralnge will disturb
the barmony nod mar the comfort of every meal. Every
HIouse should have a frlst.scla C ooK'g lpparatus; bute
high lpr:cos do not always furnish it. 'e ell the

BEAUTY ELEVATEI) OVEN RANGE [
at snch plIeeo that alI m obnae lad ue them : asd w',
believe them to he UiEAPAIR nod BEYTTER tb. u OL)
other Range of Lto ela known to the public. 17

lit Rapid Success.

THE BEAUTY ELEVAITED OVIX tANOE
Is rapidly taking the place of the low i,.s pattern. Its N
convenience fur Baking and Cooklng, thy certainlyv of
the ovens always healing :the s ea- : a CTYANI)IN G
position, Instead of a ittOPI[Nt no. uhzc bC.blng.
(aleing a lame back and Its attendant s v I- i n,, o f',w
of the anperior advanta this flange pores-so ,,v-r ove
inw-ovwe Itangee.

It Most Bake.

THE BEAUTY ELEVATr D OVEN RANGE B
must beke, an the heat Psue5 directly up and around
the Ge.0.. befoe leavrlg the I•ngel.

Special Convenience8 and Improvement.

The Oesse presidewd wlib Ys. lUto• foe the seape
OfSTE&Ah. There ia Sillde In the back for the esae Ur
of 11UtPLUS HEAT from the top of the Range s ieal m
a damp'r, ot the boiotm of the emas plate, f' the o
eape o, Dut..tc.. , ,laing from the raking of the Ice
coaJl, and preventing it from niogmand the kitchen piy
The heatcan be pased o or from either of the liven., re
by rrgnlaltie the dnapern in the rolemne. The OVENS thu
can be DRAWN OUT. allowing the soot ad dirt to be
removed without tlouble. me

.Alove and over the OVENS Isa large closet of smp!e 'a
sian, for th• e priai purp•se ot warming diabe., platee.
et. whenever dssired. AI omany other neW Snd de
sirshblo oveolencro whrch will be folly a4•preclated
epon fepetioun.

Bo -erin. Lut.
BlEAUTY ELEVATED OVEN RANGE

hotIt he. the woe

BOOTS AND SHOES-HATS.
lTHOe MAS HARE.

U Dealer In

BOOTS AND bHOES,
16. ............ ydre Street........... 165

etween Caroondelet mud St. Cbharles. New Orleans
Hoot. and Shoos made to order at tuoe shortest notice.
Ja2I 75 ly

I. URLEY,

FASHIONABLE IIAT AND CAP STORE,
172............. Poydras Street............. 172

Bewtween 8t Charles and Caroodelet. New Orleans.
Constantly on had a large ssortment of FINLE HATS

of the latest style; Also, Silk mnd slasimere lats.
Children'a Pancy CAPS. Jal1 72 ly

NEW BTORE.................NEW GOODS
NEW PRIOES.

JOHN GEORGE WAGNER,
(Sige of the Red Boot.)

Corner of Ursulines and Dauphine Streets,
Is or•EmRo eAmOma N

BOOTS., SHOES AND BROGANS,

Ladies', Gent-ernn's and Chldren's Wear,
AT I'HIC

S• 
WV IICi I ltP COMPIETITON.

Having lately mrved Into my laors store, coreer ol
Ureolinea mod Dauphino streets, uol rpeed a Large
and wsll-sleC•ed stook. frh trnm ib., t ,.i,,,. 1 am
now prepared to ofhr. at pries which alo aOt ~.i•sioglnt'
low, mnd will afford evrboV an opportl.ull t suop
ply themselves with the artcIo tbhe are lu need of, at
ratoes that are within the reaab of all. A trial Is all
that Is needed to be convitced.

"Qlek Ljs aod rumall Prfitn" is my mavim. Give
me a rall and you will save fifty per cent. le.momber.
'a dollar saved l a dullar made." Don't forgelt the plose.

J. o. WAGNER,
Sig of the Red Boot,

ocin em Caorer Ureslle.. mod Pseophlse atrest.

LOUISIAA HAT MA•UFrCTCou,
Jonx FeTm., PACTICA"L IATllR,

(Scessor to A M looier. 0
I............ Sr. VHARALR S,..e ............ 100

U•der ulrh•r , aaa. Law.Orle_.
Peegmal asoemie pead to all edeea Ese es-

enatlly ema hsd aei mek e datls . it7l Ip

EDUCATIONAL.
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Y OUNG)LADIE ACADEMY

CTUIE HIOLY ANGELS.
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it unsahone wit. the lday.Sut kada ma. rlon ra in the mem'ry
ever fads, away.TinE SIMPLE TRUTH.

i Emily and Julia CarIton, one day whenat their mother was gone out, enticed Brutus,

the great, fat house-dog, into the parlor,cNd began a game of romps with him.
Now Brutus was old and lazy, and did nots like to be pulled about by little girls; so
he ran under the table, and sideboard, ands sofa, to get away from them, while they

pursued, clapping their hands and laugh.e ing. But they did not laugh long; for
i Brutus, in trying to escape, overturned a

y stand upon which stood a glass globe con-
. tamining gold and silver Babfish. The globe

it was, of course, broken, and the poorlittle
-- fish, gasping and struggling, lay scattered

it upon the carpet.i The children were at first too mucha frightened to speak ; but Julia soon foundsa her tongue, and exclaimed, ', Poor little
d fish ! poor little fish O, w0,a what wil mother

say to us t"r, "Poor little fish !" echoed Emily. " they
it will all die. O, what shall we do T"
t "Mother will be very angry with us,

. and will punish us," said Julia.It "She will be displeased with us for call-
ing Brutus into the parlor; but she will not
1e punish us if we tell her the truth."

"Yes she will, I know," said Julia. "Shed won't let us go to cousin Harriet's party
I to-morrow."

"Well, I shall not be so sorry for that asI am for the gold fish."
e " Mother needn't know we broughty Brutus into the parlor, Emily. We cand run into the garden to play, and she won't

find it out."
1. "0 Julia ! you would not be so wicked."S"It would not be wicke," said Julia,

D " I do not mean to tell a lie.'
id "But you mean to act a lie; and mother

has told us, a great many times, that is
just as bad as telling one. It would be a
great deal worse than calling Brutus intoithe parlor, because then we did not mean

r to do wrong. Mother likes to have us tell
d the simple truth, and I shall tell it to her,

and then she won't punish us."
Mrs. Carlton came ia while Emily wasd speaking. "0, my poor gold fish I" sheexolaimed, and hastened forward to the

kitchen. She returned in an instant with
Sa bowl of water, and carefully took up, the

fish and put them into it."i" They do not move," she said, after she

had watched them awhile. "They are
quite dead." She then turned to her
daughters, and desired to know how theaccident had happened.

"Brutus threw down the stand, mother,"
said Julia.SaI tow d ame Brutus in the parlort"

Sasked Mrs. Carlton.
S " He came in-at-the-open door-In suppose," stammered Julia.

"Brutus knows he is not permitted to
come into the parlor, and he must havebeen called, or he would not have entered
r it now. But how happened he to thr.

down the stand " ""

"He ran against it, mother."
SBrutus is usual•a careful dog. I

tiinei would not have tiro n down theSstand unless hlie had been Iven or forced
against it. Come, Emil , you always toll
a straight-forward s ry. Let me hear
what it was."

" We called Bpars into the parlor, be-
cause we wand him to play with us; but
he did not a to play, and he crept under :
the side ard, and table, antu sofa, to get
away rom us. We drove him out, and
Iaged, and clapped our hands; and then

uppose he was frightened, for he ran,
and we ran after him, till hlie hit the stand
and threw it down."

" How beautiful is truth !" said Mrs.
Carlton, as she stooped to, kiss Emily. c

" I told the truth, too," said Julia, with
tears in her eyes.

" Not the simple truth, and the whole I
truth, my dear. You merely did not tell
a falsehood; but you did all you could do,
without telling one, to throw the blame blame on
somebody, or something, besides yourself.
Emily, on the contrary, kept nothing back;
neither did sihe try to excuse herself by
accusing Brutus and the open door; but, 3d
with the perfect frankness and fairness of m
her character, told the truth, and the whole
truth. Now tell me, my dear, what you l
have ever gained by your habit of keeping
back part of the truth, when you fear the m,
whole of it will bring you into trouble." B'

Julia was obliged to answer. "Nothing.'
" And what have you lost "
" Nothing, mother." A
"Is the confidence of your friends ' no-

thing,' my dear child 1" he
Julia had often felt pain for not being C

believed and trusted, as her sister Emilywase; and she burst into tears.
" You know, my dear Julia," said Mrs.

Carlton, "I love you too tenderly ever to
give you pain but or your good; and I be-
lieve, if the pain you suffer now should in-
duce you to correct this fault, yeou will
hereafter thank me for inflicting it. Did
yo-ever hear what was a wise man's reply
when asked what a man gains by telling a
falsehood i"

"~ No, mother."
"It was, 'Not to be believed when ihe

speaks the truth.' Remember this; remem-
ber the pain you now feel; remember what '
you have felt when yeaor mother could not
believe you; and let it all teach you to
speak the simple truth in future."-TuJarenile
Jiscellany.
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FIRST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER.

Parente and Guardians desiring a flrtsclaos Boarding
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a retired and romantlo situation, it affords, In addition
every facility for acquirlng an edneation, mental and-
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This Literary Inatitutlon Incorporated by the State of
Louisiana, and empowered to confer degrees. Is con
duelted by the Fathers of the Society of Jesu. The build.
inge are well adapted for educational purposeea.
courtyard. entirely cut off from the street, s reesrved for
recreation; so thar, from the arrival of the pupils. at 77,0
A. i., till their departure atI4 r. n., theyu constantly
ecluded aod superintended.
The course o instruction embraces Greek. LatiL,

Elnlisb. French Poetry, Rhetoric Hlsory, O hy.fr
-by, with the addition of Bookkeeping and the usuaMCommereal Branches-ai•e the German lang uae.

Studento arM not admiltted, unlaes they know haw to
read and write.

-The moral and rtllglous trainng of the studeontel the
lead-ng object of 1h Insr-uctors.

Every month n report Is ant to parents, etting ceo.
duct pr, p rank in cDus and attendance.

The anademncat•year heg.ns on the fidmrst Monday of
October, and edes about the 1 st ofJaly.
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Sttels currency, two moneths, p.
Preparatory Course. it.
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